Union employees save 18% on the monthly service charge of qualified AT&T wireless plans
(Excludes unlimited plans)

Support good union jobs and take advantage of this AT&T discount specifically for local and international union staff members.

AT&T is the only nationwide unionized wireless provider, with more than 150,000 organized workers—members of the Communication Workers of America and the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers.

If you already have AT&T service, make sure you’re saving all you can with the Union Plus Wireless Discount for union staff. If you’re using a non-union wireless carrier, show your union pride by switching to AT&T.

START SAVING

To start saving, visit an AT&T store (bring proof that you are a union employee, like a pay stub or business card) and reference AT&T Discount Code: 45842.

For online enrollment, visit unionplus.org/staff-att.

Support the only nationwide unionized wireless carrier
unionplus.org/staff-att

Available only to qualified employees of AFL-CIO member unions. Requires valid proof of employment such as a pay stub or business card. Qualified individual must subscribe to service under an account for which the member is personally liable. Discount applies only to the monthly service charge of qualified voice and data plans and is not available with unlimited voice plans. Additional terms, conditions, and restrictions apply. If you have a question about available service discount and/or your eligibility, visit a store or contact AT&T for offer details.